We investigated the ionic mechanisms that allow dynamic regulation of action potential 33 use of K Na channels to maximize AP amplitude at a given Na + conductance. 51
energetically challenging. We examined how E. virescens meets that challenge. E. virescens 40 electrocytes exhibit a voltage-gated Na weakly electric fish. These nocturnally active fish generate and sense electric fields, known as 60 electric organ discharges (EODs) in the surrounding water to analyze nearby objects and 61 communicate with conspecifics. EODs are generated by the synchronized APs of electrogenic 62 cells (electrocytes) in the EO. Electrocyte ionic currents are often several microAmperes (Ferrari 63 and Zakon, 1993), many orders of magnitude larger than currents in central neurons, creating 64 significant energetic costs of AP generation. Some species dynamically regulate AP amplitude 65 to control energy demands of AP generation (Markham et al., 2009; Salazar and Stoddard, 2008) . 66
One class of South American electric fish, wave-type fish, generate a sinusoidal 67 waveform produced by EODs emitted at highly regular rates with interpulse intervals roughly 68 equal to the EOD duration. Discharge frequency is highly stable throughout the lifespan, 69 creating high energetic demands that cannot be reduced by slowing AP frequency in the electric 70 organ (Crampton, 1998) . The wave-type fish Sternopygus macrurus (EOD frequencies 50-200 71
Hz) manages EOD energetic costs by reducing EOD amplitude during times of inactivity and 72
increasing EOD amplitude only during active periods and social interaction. These EOD 73 amplitude modulations are produced by rapid changes in AP amplitude controlled by circulating 74 melanocortin hormones that up-regulate Na + channel trafficking into the electrocyte membrane 75 (Markham et al., 2009) . 76
Species that discharge at much higher frequencies likely incur proportionately higher 77 energetic costs. In the high-frequency wave-type fish Eigenmannia virescens (200-600Hz EOD 78 frequency), EOD amplitude appears to be sensitive to energetic constraints (Reardon et al., 79 2011) , and this species exhibits large day-night changes in EOD amplitude, potentially a 80 mechanism of energetic regulation (Hagedorn and Heiligenberg, 1985 ; P. Stoddard, 81
Unpublished). 82
Here we investigated the ionic mechanisms that support high-frequency EODs and EOD 83 amplitude modulation in E. virescens. The ionic currents of these electrocytes have not been 84 characterized nor have the ionic mechanisms of EOD amplitude modulation been determined. 85
We found that melanocortin peptides regulate AP amplitude by rapidly enhancing electrocyte I Na 86 as found in other species. Additionally, we identified a novel adaptation that further increases 87 energy efficiency of these high-frequency APs. The dominant repolarizing current in E. 88 virescens electrocytes is a Na 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 96

Animals. 97
Fish were wild caught male and female Eigenmannia virescens (glass knife fish) from 98 tropical South America, obtained from Segrest Farms (Gibsonton, FL, USA) and ranging in size 99 as a control, or with a test solution containing 100nM of the melanocortin hormone, 145
Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) dissolved in normal saline. We then elicited APs again at 146 5 min intervals following solution exchange and ended the experiment after 30 minutes in 147 experimental or control conditions. 148
In voltage-clamp experiments, we held the cells at resting potential (-85 to -95 mV), and 149 first stepped the membrane potential to -120 mV to relieve inactivation of all Na + channels 150 before all subsequent voltage steps. To record basic IV activation characteristics, we then 151 delivered 25-ms voltage steps from -110 to + 60 mV in 5 mV increments. In some cells, we 152 reduced the number of depolarizing steps to prevent exceptionally large currents from saturating 153 the amplifier. Baseline voltage-clamp recordings were made in normal saline then recordings 154 were repeated at 5 min. intervals for 30 minutes in normal saline control conditions, or in saline 155 with 100nM ACTH. 156
In addition to the activation protocols, we recorded I Na inactivation characteristics with a 157 paired-pulse protocol of 25-ms steps from -110 to 0 mv in 5 mV increments followed by a 10-ms 158 step to 0 mV. Recovery from inactivation for I Na was assessed with pairs of voltage steps from -159 120 mV to 0 mV separated by recovery intervals that increased in 0.25 ms increments from 0.25 160 ms to 2.5 ms. 161
All electrophysiology data was analyzed with Clampfit 10 (Molecular Devices). Action 162 potential amplitude was measured from resting potential to the membrane potential at AP peak. 163
Duration of the AP was measured as the spike width at half amplitude, and the AP rise slope was 164 measured as the rising slope from 50%to 90% of the AP amplitude. Input resistance was 165 measured by taking the inverse of the slope from a straight-line fit to the voltage-current plots forDuring voltage-clamp experiments we identified three voltage-dependent ion currents, an 168 inwardly rectifying K + current (I KIR ), a voltage gated Na + current (I Na ) and a Na + -activated K + 169 current (I KNa ). We quantified I KIR magnitude as the steady-state inward current at -120 mV, I Na 170 magnitude as the peak inward current at -20mV, and I KNa magnitude as the steady-state outward 171 current at -20mV. We estimated inactivation tau for I Na by fitting an exponential decay function 172 to the current trace from the first inflection point after the peak inward current curve to the point 173 at which the current declined to 10% of its peak value. Inactivation of I Na was adequately fit 174 with a standard single-exponential decay function: 175
Numerical Simulations 177
Simulations were carried out using a model similar to that described previously to 178 evaluate the effects of splice isoforms of Slack channels on the firing properties of neurons 179 
The evolution of the variables m, h and n were given by equations of the form 201 To model delayed rectifier currents (I KV , Figure 8B ) that have the kinetic properties of Slack 224 currents but that are unaffected by changes in intracellular Na + , the value of s was simply fixed at 20,000 nA, 500 Hz, Figure 8D ). Differential equations were encoded, compiled and integrated 237 using QB64 software, using Euler's method with time steps of 7.8 -31.2 x 10 -11 sec. 238
Molecular Biology 239
We extracted RNA from homogenized tissue samples of electric organ and skeletal 240 (hypaxial) muscle of E. virescens using the guanidium thiocyanate method. RNA was reverse 241 transcribed to cDNA with primers specific for the Na both products were performed for both skeletal muscle and electric organ. The use of the same 244 primer sets for both skeletal muscle and electric organ, and the amplification of GAPDH in both 245 tissues served as an internal control for the quality of RNA and the effectiveness of the primers. 246
Primer and amplified product sequences are available on request. 247
Data Analysis 248
All statistical comparisons of means between groups were conducted with unpaired T-249 tests. Goodness of fit for linear regressions was measured by r linear regressions were conducted with appropriate F-tests. We used repeated measures 251 ANOVA to evaluate differences between groups when repeated observations were performed on 252 each group. All statistical analyses were performed with Prism 5 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, 253 USA) or MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Group data are reported as mean ± SEM. 254
RESULTS
255
ACTH modulates AP amplitude 256
Electrocytes normally generated a single AP in response to depolarizing current steps. 
Eigenmannia electrocytes have three ionic currents 275
To investigate the ionic mechanisms underlying increases in AP amplitude, we first 276 characterized the ionic currents present in electrocytes. Under TEVC in normal saline, whole 277 cell currents show three voltage-dependent components, an inwardly rectifying K + current, an 278 inactivating inward Na showed a linear IV slope. We therefore used the IV slope at these membrane potentials to 284 calculate the linear leak for each cell and subtracted this linear leak from all raw current traces 285 for the cell prior to further analysis. 286
In the presence of 1mM Ba The tau-V relationship for the rate of I Na inactivation ( Figure 3C ) is atypical for most Na + increases. Our data show that I Na inactivates faster as membrane potential becomes more 297 depolarized until reaching a minimum at -40mV after which inactivation becomes progressively 298 slower with increased depolarization. This outcome, although unusual, is consistent with I Na 299 inactivation properties observed in related species of electric fish (Ferrari and Zakon, 1993) and 300 the electric eel (Shenkel and Sigworth, 1991) . 301
In almost all recordings, I Na recovery from inactivation occurred so quickly that recovery 302 was nearly complete during the large capacitive transients in the current records and before the 303 voltage clamp could settle on the command voltage (~400 μs). In two small electrocytes we 304 achieved a clamp speed sufficient to resolve the timecourse of recovery from inactivation ( Figure  305 3D) by using a reduced-Na + external saline and the amplifier's maximum gain (50,000 V/V). 306
Recovery data for both cells were well fit with single exponentials and time constants of 367 μs 307 and 297 μs. 308
Addition of 1 μM TTX completely abolished I Na and, to our surprise, also significantly 309 reduced and sometimes eliminated the steady state outward currents observed in the whole-cell 310 currents. Electrocytes in TTX showed primarily an inward rectifier K + current (I KIR ) (Figure 4) . 311
Consistent with I KIR observed in related species (Ferrari and Zakon, 1993) , I KIR activates strongly 312 at membrane potentials hyperpolarized below resting potential, becomes outward above resting 313 potential and is absent at potentials above -55 mV ( Figure 4B) . 314
In addition to blocking INa, TTX also reduced significantly or eliminated altogether 315 steady-state outward currents at membrane potentials above -55mV (Figure 4, 5A) . We 316 therefore hypothesized that these outward currents are mediated by a Na Figure 8C, right panel) . The Kv3.1-like current, like the K Na current, showed significant 409 activation only at or near the peak of an evoked AP ( Figure 8C , right panel) and allowed action
We next compared the ability of the model electrocytes with K Na , K V or Kv3.1-like 412 current to maintain repetitive firing in response to high rates of stimulation. Simulations showed 413 that electrocytes containing I KNa could indeed maintain firing frequencies of 500Hz, and that 414 when Na + conductance magnitude was doubled, the AP amplitude during the train increased 415 accordingly ( Figure 8D, left) . Cells with K V currents could also follow these high rates of 416 stimulation (data not shown), although as demonstrated above, AP amplitude was truncated by 417 the Kv current. In contrast, electrocytes with the Kv3.1-like current could not maintain one-to-418 one firing during a 500 Hz stimulus train ( Figure 8D, right) . Instead, APs were generated only in 419 response to every other stimulus pulse. Simulations were carried out over a very wide range of 420
Kv3.1-like conductances (2000 -40,000 μS) and Na + current conductances (400 -1200 μS) and 421 in no case could sustained firing at 500 Hz be obtained. 422
DISCUSSION 423
Consistent with our previous studies in a related species (Markham et characterized the properties of this conductance. This is the first report of such a current in 441 gymnotiform electric fish, made all the more surprising by the fact that these currents are not 442 expressed in electric organ of the closely related Sternopygus macrurus (Ferrari and Zakon, 443 1993) . 444
Rapid recovery of I Na permits high AP frequencies. 445
As would be predicted from electrocytes' AP frequencies, our results show that I Na of the 446 Eigenmannia electrocyte shows ultra-rapid recovery from inactivation, recovering completely in 447 Sternopygus macrurus is a classic delayed rectifier that remains after TTX eliminates I Na and is 476 blocked by millimolar concentrations of TEA (Ferrari and Zakon, 1993 The rapidly activating K Na channels found in E. virescens electrocytes are important for 482 providing a rapid and large repolarizing current to maintain the brief APs necessary in cells that 483 maintain AP frequencies of several hundred Hz. Unlike the central nervous system where 484 information is encoded primarily by AP frequency and spike patterning, EOD amplitude is an 485 essential feature for the signal's sensory and communication function in gymnotiform fish 486 (Hopkins, 1999) . In E. virescens electrocytes, repolarization of APs by K Na channels allows 487 I Na to significantly depolarize the membrane before I KNa is activated by the transient build-up of 488 internal Na + ions, thereby producing very large amplitude APs. This represents a novel 489 functional role for K Na channels, and contrasts with the situation in mammalian neurons that fire 490 at comparably high rates (up to 600-800 Hz) such as those in the auditory brainstem, where 491 repolarization is attributed to very rapid activation/deactivation of voltage-dependent Kv3-family 492 K + channels (Brown and Kaczmarek, 2011) . 493 Surprisingly, we found that substitution of a Kv3.1 current for the K Na current in 494 simulations of EOD firing failed to allow the cells to follow a high rate of stimulation (500 Hz). 495
Because the Kv3.1 current activates only at positive potentials (> -10 mV), it produced minimal 496 shunting of the Na + current during the rising phase of a single AP and, like the K Na current, 497 allowed APs to peak at very positive potentials. The amount of Kv3.1 current required to 498 repolarize rapidly the large amplitude APs, however, results in a relative refractory period that 499 prevents the occurrence of two consecutive full APs at high rates of stimulation. This is exactly 500 the condition that occurs in simulations of mammalian phase-locking auditory neurons thathigh rates such as 500 Hz can lead to sustained, precisely-timed responses at 250 Hz. Another 503 very important difference between rapid firing in electrocytes and central mammalian neurons is 504 that rapidity of response but not AP amplitude is the primary biological concern for central 505 neurons, and the peak of APs in these neurons does not typically reach more than 0-10 mV (Leao 506 et al., 2008) . Thus the kinetics and degree of activation of Kv3.1 during repetitive simulation 507 will be quite different in the two systems. 508
Energetics of AP generation 509
Our simulations predict that Eigenmannia electrocytes require a total influx of ~3-9 x 510 This energetic cost per AP is not surprising given the electrocytes' extremely large size and the 516 magnitude of their ionic currents. The electric organ of E. virescens consists of hundreds to 517 thousands of electrocytes discharging at a rate of 200-600 Hz, further magnifying the energy 518 required to produce the EOD on an ongoing basis as well as the potential benefits of regulating 519 this energetic cost. 520
In our simulations, enhancing simulated AP amplitude with an increase in G Na produces 521 an increase in predicted ATP consumption per AP that is directly proportional to the increase in 522 G Na, while reducing AP amplitude by diminishing G Na produces a corresponding decrease in ATP 523 consumption. Dynamic regulation of AP amplitude by controlling I Na density is therefore 524 potentially a mechanism for directly controlling energetic demands of EOD production, for 525 example, by reducing these costs during periods of inactivity. 526
Interestingly, the total influx of Na + for the simulations of full APs that were repolarized 527 with the Na + -independent Kv current in Figure 8 was generally 10-30% greater than for those 528 with K Na current despite their lower amplitude APs, highlighting the contribution of K Na 529 channels to improving the energy-efficiency of electrocyte APs. Repolarizing APs with K Na 530 channels rather than Kv channels allows the AP to reach its peak before the onset of repolarizing 531 K Na currents, thereby reducing energetically wasteful overlap of Na The extraordinary energetic requirement of AP generation in electrocytes suggests 533 another role for the K Na channels expressed in electrocytes. Some K Na channels are inhibited by 534 intracellular ATP (Bhattacharjee et al., 2003) and can thereby reduce electrical excitability to 535 conserve energy when intracellular ATP is depleted faster than it can be replenished. We do not 536 yet know if the K Na channels expressed in E. virescens electrocytes are ATP sensitive, but ATP-537 regulation of these K Na channels could be a mechanism underlying decreases in EOD amplitude 538 that occur in low-oxygen conditions (Reardon et al., 2011) . Another possibility is that activation 539 
